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Practice: Dealing with Unconscious Bias 
 

Choose one of the following scenarios. You may have time to work on more than 
one. Brainstorm ideas for dealing with this form of bias from the perspective of the 
“Receiver” and an “Observer.” Appoint a scribe to write down your ideas -- to be 
turned in and included in a “tip sheet” to be distributed after the session. (Scribe, 

please write legibly and use the back of this sheet if you need.) 
 
Scenario 1: You hear a colleague talking about a woman who spoke forcefully in a meeting. He 
says, “What an angry woman!” (Double Bind) 

 Your options and responses: 
 
o “Try and find the common ground.” 
o Ask: “What makes you think she is angry?” 
o Ask: “Why, did you do something to piss her off? Well then, why do you think she 

is angry” 
o “Is it anger or [is she being] passionate?” 
o “[When you say she’s angry], what are you paying attention to?” 
o “Does that make you uncomfortable?” 
o “Would you say that if she were a man?” 
o Separate the behavior from the message -  “What did she say?” 
o “Ouch- what did she say?” 

 
 
Scenario 2: Mary’s manager gives her feedback that she is “too aggressive.” Two weeks later, 
he tells her she needs to speak up more. (Double Bind) 

 Your options and responses: 
 

o “Ask questions that lead them down the road [of the double bind]” 
o “What is the aggressive behavior, I don’t understand” 
o “What do you want [out of her]? Can’t have it both ways?” 
o “What is the difference [to you] between the aggressive or assertive?”  
o “How do these behaviors impact him (the manager)” 

 Crying 
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Scenario 3: The manager can’t attend an important client meeting. In thinking about who to 
send in his place, he tells Anne he plans to send Joe. He likes Joe; they play golf together. 
(Comfort Principle) 

 Your options for response: 
o Talk to the manager and point out [his assumptions]  
o Express the desire [on Anne’s part to go to the client meeting] and explain why 

 
 
Scenario 4: The director is talking to you about resumes he’s received to fill a manager position. 
You notice a resume with relevant experience; the name is Chiniqua Valdez. The director says, 
“I’d really like to hire a women or person of color, but I can’t find one that is qualified.”  
(Presumed vs. Earned Credibility) 

 Your options for responses: 
o [Suggest] looking at different places to find a variety of sources [for recruiting] 
o Take the [name of the applicant off the] resume 
o Set up systems [that ensure more diverse applicants] 

 
 

Ideas Debrief: 

 [Encourage people to] use the language, “Check my bias”.  

 [Organize meetings with] smaller groups, and call on those [with the “Frans” style] 
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